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EFFECT OF DIFFUSIONS. CREP ON PARTICLE MORPHOLOGY
OF POLYCRYSTALLINE ALLOYS STRENGTHENED
BY SECOND-PHASE PARTICLES
by John D. Whittenberger and Donald R. Behrendt
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Diffusional creep in a polycrystalline alloy containing second-phase particles can
disrupt the particle morphology. For alloys which depend on the particle distribution
for strength, changes in the particle morphology can affect the mechanical properties.
Recent observations of diffusional creep in alloys containing soluble particles
(y'-strengthened Ni-base alloys) and inert particles (dispersion-strengthened alloys)
have been reexamined in light of the basic mechanisms of diffusional creep, and a gen-
eralized model to explain these effects is proposed. This model predicts that dif-
fusional creep will result in particle-free regions in the vicinity of those grain bound-
aries which serve as net vacancy sources. Thus, for a two-phase alloy in tension, dif-
fusional creep will, in most cases, produce particle-free regions around those grain
boundaries which tend to be normal to the applied tensile stress. According to the pro-
posed model the factors which control the changes in second-phase morphology during
diffusional creep are the inertness of the particles and the diffusion path.
The proposed model is used as a basis to predict methods of reducing the micro-
structural damage caused by diffusional creep. Such damage can be reduced if the grain
size is increased, the diffusion coefficient is decreased, and/or the effectiveness of
grain boundaries as vacancy sinks or sources is reduced.
INTRODUCTION
Several articles (refs. 1 to 7) have reported significant changes in the morphology
of second-phase particles in polycrystalline two-phase alloys as a result of high tem-
perature (T/TM > 0.6) creep. In each case, denuded zones (i. e., zones free of either
dispersoids or precipitates) were observed in the vicinity of some grain boundaries.
These denuded zones have been generally attributed to the effects of diffusional creep.
But the exact mechanism for their formation has not been clearly defined. Several
mechanisms have been proposed, but none of these apply to all the reported observa-
tions.
This report develops a generalized model which helps to explain the diffusional
creep phenomenon in all the reported observations. The model is developed through
application of the basic concepts of diffusional creep to alloy systems containing dis-
crete particles. The proposed model is then used to identify those factors which con-
trol microstructural and compositional changes during creep and to predict the general
effects of diffusional creep in two-phase alloys. Possible means for reducing the det-
rimental effects of diffusional creep are also suggested.
PROPOSED MODEL
General Description of Diffusional Creep
For close-packed alloys, substitutional diffusion occurs by a vacancy mechanism.
Herring (ref. 8) in his study of diffusional creep has shown that an applied stress will
affect the local concentrations of defects such as vacancies. For example, in a single-
phase polycrystalline material subjected to shear, the vacancy concentration will be
greater than the unstressed equilibrium value near those grain boundaries which are
normal to the local tensile axis and will be lower near those grain boundaries which
are normal to the local compressive axis. This produces a gradient in the vacancy
concentration which results in vacancy diffusion from grain boundaries of high normal
tension to those of low normal tension. Here, the normal tension is determined by the
component of the local tension axis which is normal to the grain boundary. Thus, the
grain boundaries of high normal tension act as net sources of vacancies, and the grain
boundaries of low normal tension act as net vacancy sinks.
Since a grain boundary can be considered to be a collection of dislocations, the
actual vacancy sources and sinks in grain boundaries can be viewed as jogs on these
dislocations. K the jog climbs in one direction, a vacancy is produced, as shown in
figure 1. If it climbs in the other direction, a vacancy is absorbed. As a vacancy
source operates, it absorbs matter that is, for the dislocation shown in figure 1, the
extra half plane extends. In a similar manner, as a vacancy sink operates, it must lose
matter. Thus, a grain boundary can act as a source or sink for vacancies. Further-
more, when a grain boundary acts as a vacancy source, it must absorb mass; and when
a boundary acts as a vacancy sink, the boundary must lose mass.
When a vacancy is created at one location, moved, and annihilated at a second
location, the net effect is to move an atom in the reverse direction. Therefore, atoms
are deposited at grain boundaries of high normal tension (vacancy sources), and atoms
are removed from grain boundaries of low normal tension (vacancy sinks). Such move-
ment of mass produces creep, and the material in question elongates in the direction
of tension.
Development of General Model
We now consider diffusional creep in a two-phase system consisting of discrete
particles embedded in a matrix. Since atoms are being deposited at grain boundaries
of high normal tension, the atoms (lattice sites) originally next to these grain bound-
aries are moved away from the boundaries. In a like manner, any markers embedded
in the crystal next to the boundaries would be moved away from the boundaries. The
markers could be, for example, small inclusions or precipitate particles. Thus, an
alloy initially containing a uniform distribution of particles, after experiencing a suffi-
cient amount of diffusional creep, can exhibit bands which are denuded of particles.
In this case, each band would contain a grain boundary which acted as a source of va-
cancies during creep. Also, near the grain boundaries which act as sinks for vacan-
cies, lattice sites would be moved toward these grain boundaries. Markers (particles)
embedded in the matrix near these grain boundaries would also be moved toward these
boundaries. During continued diffusional creep the particles would be moved closer to
and eventually would encounter the grain boundaries serving as vacancy sinks. What
happens to the particles as they encounter the grain boundary depends on their degree
of inertness and on the vacancy diffusion path.
We shall consider four cases: (1) inert particles and diffusion by bulk vacancy dif-
fusion, (2) inert particles and diffusion by grain boundary vacancy diffusion, (3) noninert
particles and diffusion by bulk vacancy diffusion, and (4) noninert particles and diffusion
by grain boundary vacancy diffusion. We apply the term inert or noninert to a particle
depending on its behavior when it is in contact with a grain boundary serving as a va-
cancy sink. If, as vacancies are annihilated at the region of contact between the particle
and grain boundary, atoms of the particle are removed from the particle and diffuse
away, the particle is defined as "noninert." On the other hand, a particle is defined
as "inert" if either (1) vacancies are not annihilated at the continuous alloy/grain
boundary/particle junctions or (2) vacancies are only annihilated on the continuous alloy/
grain boundary side of such junctions. In simpler terms, inert particles cannot absorb
vacancies; thus, inert particles remain intact during diffusional creep.
In the following discussion we consider alloys containing inert particles to be com-
posed of a matrix alloy in which the discrete particles are embedded. The composition
of the matrix is A, while the composition of the particles is B. We consider alloys
containing noninert particles to be well annealed at the test temperature such that the
effects of particle growth in the grains need not be considered; however, such particle
growth during diffusional creep will not change the overall results. We consider that
the noninert particles differ from the matrix at least in composition, where the matrix
is the material in which the particles are embedded. Furthermore, we specify the
initial composition of the matrix to be C and that of the well-annealed particles to be D.
Thus, if in a given region the particles were to dissolve in the matrix to produce a
homogeneous mixture, the composition of this region would be a mixture of C and D.
During diffusional creep, zones denuded of the original particles will be formed
adjacent to grain boundaries of high normal tension; however, the composition of this
zone may vary for the different cases. For the four cases, we now determine how the
concentration of these denuded zones varies, how the particle morphology and composi-
tion change at grain boundaries of low normal tension (vacancy sinks), and how the creep
rate varies with time during diffusional creep.
Alloys containing inert particles. - For inert particles and for diffusion by either
bulk vacancy or grain boundary vacancy diffusion, cases 1 and 2, the results are the
same. Denuded zones are formed around grain boundaries of high normal tension (the
vacancy sources), and the composition of these zones is A because of the inertness of
the particles. Also, the particles should collect about the grain boundaries of low nor-
mal tension (the vacancy sinks), increasing the concentration of particles adjacent to
these grain boundaries compared to their concentration in the interior of the grain.
This behavior is shown schematically in figure 2. Provided that the grain boundaries
serving as vacancy sinks cannot move over the surface of the particles, these grain
boundaries become increasingly less efficient as vacancy sinks as more and more parti-
cles encounter the grain boundary. Finally, the particles completely block operation of
these vacancy sinks. This then leads to a diffusional creep rate which decreases with
time during creep. If, however, the grain boundaries can move over the particle sur-
faces, or if other vacancy sinks such as internal surfaces (voids or cracks) become
active because of the increased vacancy concentration near the vacancy sources, the
creep rate may increase with time.
Alloys containing noninert particles. - We now consider case 3: noninert particles
with bulk vacancy diffusion. As the particles encounter the grain boundaries serving
as vacancy sinks, the particles can dissolve (i. e., they absorb vacancies). Thus,
the matrix near these sinks no longer has composition C, but is a mixture of C plus D.
Since the matrix concentration is displaced from the near equilibrium concentration C,
the particles in the vicinity of the vacancy sinks can grow. If the bulk diffusion rate is
slow compared to the growth rate, the region of particle growth will be confined to
those particles adjacent to the vacancy sinks. Because of the particle growth, the flux
of mass necessary to compensate for the vacancy flux will be of composition C. Thus,
the denuded zones formed at the grain boundaries serving as vacancy sources will be of
composition C, the matrix composition. Finally, because the particles do not have a
blocking effect at the vacancy sinks, as was the case for inert particles (cases 1 and 2),
the diffusional creep rate should remain constant with time.
Lastly, we consider case 4: noninert particles and diffusion by grain boundary
diffusion. In this case, particles can dissolve as they encounter the grain boundaries
serving as vacancy sinks. Thus, the composition of the atom flux flowing along grain
boundaries to the vacancy sources will be some mixture of C and D. As the flux moves
toward the vacancy sources, there will be a tendency for the elements normally seg-
regated to the particles to reattach themselves on particles lying in the diffusion path.
Such behavior will tend to increase the size of particles touching the vacancy sinks.
This in turn increases the amount of material of composition D going into solution be-
cause the overall contact area of particle/grain boundary junctions has increased.
Eventually a steady state will be reached between the size of the particles and the com-
position of the atom flux flowing to the vacancy sources. If both the matrix/grain
boundary and particle/grain boundary junctions can serve as equally good vacancy sinks
(particles are truly noninert), the average size of the particles along the grain bound-
aries serving as the vacancy sinks will be equivalent to the average size of the particles
in the grain interior. If, on the other hand, particle/grain boundary junctions are not
as good vacancy sinks as are the matrix/grain boundary junctions (i. e., the particles
exhibit semiinert behavior), the average size of the particles along the grain boundaries
serving as vacancy sinks will be larger than the average size of the particles in the
grain interior. Thus, for this example, the local volume fraction of particles will be
larger around the vacancy sinks than in the interior of the grains. For either of these
examples at steady state, the composition of the atom flux to the vacancy sources will
be equal to the overall alloy composition: DX + C(l - X), where X is the fraction of
particles in the alloy. Thus, the composition of the denuded zones will approach the
overall alloy composition as diffusional creep proceeds. These denuded zones will con-
sist of a single phase if nucleation of second-phase particles is difficult. On the other
hand, if nucleation sites are available, precipitation and growth of second-phase parti-
cles can occur in the "denuded" zones. In general, the morphology of these precipi-
tated particles will be different from the morphology of particles in the grain interior.
Model summary. - The results for the four cases are summarized in table I.
DISCUSSION
Prior Work
Dispersion-strengthened alloys. - Several observations of diffusional creep have
been reported for various materials containing inert particles. For example, diffu-
sional creep has been observed during elevated temperature (T/TM » 0.8) creep and
slow tension testing of hydrided Mg-Zr alloys (refs. 1 to 4). The alloys tested were
nominally Mg-0. 5Zr, which formed a dispersion of ZrH« particles when annealed in
hydrogen. During testing, ZrH«-free regions were formed around those grain bound-
aries which tended to be normal to the applied tensile stress. This observation was in-
terpreted as evidence that diffusional creep occurred. In addition, recent work at the
NASA Lewis Research Center (ref. 5) has shown that TD-NiCr (Ni-20Cr-2ThO2)
undergoes diffusional creep during slow strain rate, high temperature testing. Metal -
lographic examination of tested specimens revealed whitish-gray bands in the vicinity
of grain boundaries. Electron microprobe analysis showed that the chromium concen-
tration in the bands and matrix was similar; however, the thorium concentration in the
bands was much lower than in the matrix. The thorium concentration results indicated
that the bands contained few, if any, ThO« particles. This was confirmed by electron
replica metallography. It was concluded that these bands were the result of diffusional
creep where the grain boundary within each band acted as a net vacancy source.
These results (refs. 1 to 5) concerning diffusional creep in systems believed to con-
tain inert particles are consistent with either case 1 or case 2 of the proposed model.
Particle-free regions were observed in the vicinity of certain grain boundaries in both
TD-NiCr and Mg-ZrH2 alloys. In addition, one study (ref. 4) observed regions of apparent
particle agglomeration. Possibly, regions of particle agglomeration were not observed in
the other studies because these regions do not provide as definite metallographic con-
trast with the bulk alloy as do the denuded zones. Because these studies generally did
not involve measurement of the creep rate, little can be said about possible changes of
creep rate with time for these materials. However, in a similar study of diffusional
creep polycrystalline copper containing alumina particles, Burton (ref. 9) observed
that the creep rate decreased with time during the creep test. He proposed that this
decrease was caused by the inability of regions of grain boundaries in contact with alu-
mina particles to function as vacancy sinks. As the creep test proceeded, the density of
alumina particles on the grain boundaries serving as vacancy sinks would be continuously
increasing, and thus the overall efficiency of these boundaries as vacancy sinks would
be continuously decreasing. If the alumina particles are considered to be inert in the
sense used herein, either case 1 or case 2 applies to Burton's observations for the de-
creasing creep rate.
Precipitation-strengthened alloys. - Two recent articles (refs. 6 and 7) have in-
dicated that diffusional creep is an active mechanism during high-temperature
(T/TM > 0.6) creep of ^ '-strengthened Ni-base superalloys. In both studies, y'-free
regions were formed in the vicinity of grain boundaries which tended to be normal to the
applied tensile stress. Also, Tien and Gamble (ref. 6) observed y' enrichment at
grain boundaries which tended to be parallel to the applied tensile stress, while Gibbons
(ref. 7) found a few y' particles in the "precipitate-free" zones. To determine if
composition differences existed, the crept alloys were subjected to electron microprobe
analysis.^ After creep testing a Ni-16Cr-4Al-5Ta alloy at 1255 K, Tien and Gamble
found that the y'-free zones had high chromium levels and low aluminum and tantalum
levels, while the y'-enriched areas exhibited the opposite behavior. In addition, they
found that the chromium content of the y'-free regions was greater than that of the bulk
alloy (y + y') and that the ratio of chromium content in the y'-denuded regions to that in
the y'-enriched regions was approximately 3. On the other hand, Gibbon's microprobe
analysis of Ni-20Cr-2. 5Ti-l. 5A1 alloys creep tested between 1023 and 1123 K showed
no differences in chromium, titanium, or nickel levels between the y'-free regions and
the bulk alloy.
In terms of a physical model, Gibbons proposes that the y'-free regions are formed
by diffusional creep where sufficient diffusion of each constituent (Al, Cr, Ni, and Ti)
occurred to maintain similar composition in the bulk alloy and y'-free regions. Tien
and Gamble (ref. 6) also propose that the y'-free regions are formed by diffusional
creep; however, they believe that only chromium and nickel atoms are migrating, and
this results in the dissolution of y' at grain boundaries normal to the applied tensile
stress and growth of y' at boundaries parallel to the stress (i. e., negligible migration
of aluminum or tantalum atoms).
In the case of Tien and Gamble's work, we believe that their observations can be
explained by the model presented herein and that they are consistent with either case 1,
2, or 3: inert particles with either bulk or grain boundary vacancy diffusion, or non-
inert particles with bulk vacancy diffusion. We believe case 3 to be the most likely
mechanism. This is supported by Tien and Gamble's observation that prolonged an-
nealing at the test temperature under zero stress produces a growth in the y' particle
size. This means that the y' particles are not inert at this temperature and that bulk
diffusion was responsible for their growth since the y' particles are in the interior of
the grains. Our model then predicts (1) that zones denuded of y' should form, sur-
rounding grain boundaries running approximately perpendicular to the applied tension
axis; (2) that clustering or growth in size of y' particles should occur along grain
boundaries running approximately parallel to the applied tension axis; and (3) that the
composition of the denuded zone should be that of the matrix (y). Tien and Gamble's
micrographs show the y'-denuded zones and the clustering or growth of the y' particles
the appropriate grain boundaries. Their microprobe results confirm their observed
microstructure since the y-phase should be high in chromium and low in aluminum and
tantalum, while the y'-phase should be low in chromium and high in aluminum and
tantalum (ref. 10). If y' particles were dissolving at vacancy sources to form the de-
nuded zones, as proposed by Tien and Gamble, one would expect a predominence of
smaller y1 particles to outline these denuded zones. However, on examining their
photomicrographs, there is no noticeable difference in the sizes of y' particles near
the y'-free zones and those in the interior of the grain. While Tien and Gamble dis-
solution and growth argument cannot be ruled out on the basis of the preceding dis-
cussion, the dissolution and growth argument is not necessary to explain their obser-
vations since the formation of y'-denuded bands and the clustering or growth of yf at
other grain boundaries is a direct and necessary result of diffusional creep.
Turning now to the results of Gibbons (ref. 7), he has indicated that a grain bound-
ary diffusion mechanism likely makes a substantial contribution to the creep rate under
the stress and temperature conditions described. Considering the y' particle to be
noninert and diffusion to be by a grain boundary mechanism, the result of our model
(case 4) indicates the following: (1) the y'-particle denuded zones should have a com-
position which is the same as the grain interior of the bulk alloy (y + y'), and (2) no
clustering of y' particles would occur at the vacancy sinks. Gibbons electron probe
scans for Cr, Ni, and Ti of the Ni-20Cr-2. 5Ti-l. 5A1 alloy after creep testing indicated
that there was no change in the concentration of the Ni, Cr, and Ti on scanning from the
grain interior through the denuded zone. In other words, the denuded zone had the same
composition as the bulk alloy (y + y'). This finding is consistent only with case 4. Since
a few rather large y1 particles were seen by Gibbons in the "precipitate-free" zones,
the supersaturation of Al and Ti in these regions is reduced by nucleation and growth
of y' particles. Furthermore, there is a difference in the y' morphology between the
"precipitate-free" regions and the bulk alloy. This difference is probably caused by
the different sets of conditions for nucleation and growth; that is, for the "precipitate-
free" regions, particles formed by nucleation and growth under an applied stress at the
test temperature; while for the bulk alloy, particles formed by nucleation and growth
after a high temperature anneal and quenching to the test temperature. Finally, little
can be said about the y' distribution about the vacancy sinks because Gibbons' photo-
micrographs do not clearly delineate the microstructure around grain boundaries which
are generally parallel to the applied tensile stress.
Possible Effects of Diffusional Creep
On the basis of the diffusional creep model and previous observations of diffusional
creep, it is apparent that diffusional creep can affect the microstructure of two-phase
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poly crystalline alloys. These changes can be particularly important when the strength
of the alloy depends on the second-phase morphology. For example, diffusional creep
in a two-phase alloy under tension can result in particle-free regions surrounding those
grain boundaries which are generally transverse to the applied stress. Once the
particle-free regions are formed, additional localized creep deformation can take place
in these regions because they are usually much weaker than the bulk (two-phase) alloy.
This can lead to crack (void) formation in the particle-free regions and eventually to
the failure of the alloy. Such behavior has apparently been observed during elevated
temperature testing of TD-NiCr (ref. 5), Ni-base alloys (refs. 7 and 11), and ZrH«-
strengthened magnesium alloys (ref. 3). The creep deformation in the denuded regions
can be by creep mechanisms other than diffusional creep; however, once cracks (voids)
are developed in these regions, the cracks can serve as vacancy sinks. This results in
very short distances between the vacancy sources and sinks and produces very high
creep rates.
Because of the reasoning outlined, the microstructural damage due to diffusional
creep in two-phase alloys can be the most important effect of diffusional creep. Thus,
long term, high temperature mechanical properties can be seriously influenced by mi-
crostructural changes caused by diffusional creep. Such changes will occur whenever
diffusional creep can account for a portion of the overall strain; that is, diffusional
creep need not be the predominate creep mechanism. This again points out some of the
problems involved in extrapolating short term test data (where diffusional creep is not
important and little or no microstructural damage occurs) to obtain estimates of the
long term mechanical properties (where diffusional creep can contribute to the overall
creep strain and particle-free regions are formed). Furthermore, diffusional creep
may be a particularly important creep mechanism in alloys which purposefully contain
second-phase particles to impede dislocation motion as these particles increase the
range of stresses over which diffusional creep can significantly contribute to the overall
defromation (ref. 12).
Under what conditions will diffusional creep contribute to the overall creep defor-
mation? We suspect that, in general, diffusional creep will occur in most two-phase
alloys whenever they are used for reasonably high temperature (T ^ 0. 5 T,J, long
term, low total plastic strain applications. One can easily estimate the theoretical
creep rates from either grain boundary diffusion (ref. 13) or volume diffusion (ref. 8)
if values for the applied stress, use temperature, grain size, appropriate diffusion
coefficient, atomic volume, and grain boundary thickness are known. The calculated
creep rates can then be compared to the desired rates to see if diffusional creep will
contribute to the overall strain.
Control of Diffusional Creep
The basic premise of any diffusional creep model is that an applied stress can af-
fect the local concentration of vacancies in the vicinity of grain boundaries. Specifi-
cally, grain boundaries subjected to a high normal tension stress become surrounded by
a higher concentration of vacancies than grain boundaries subjected to a low normal
tension stress. The vacancy concentration gradient between grain boundaries of high
and low normal tension results in vacancy flow. This flow is counterbalanced by an
atom flow in the opposite direction. The net result of the atom flow is the transport of
mass from grain boundaries of low normal tension stress to those of high normal ten-
sion stress; this produces creep in the alloy.
In order for diffusional creep to occur continuously, the following conditions must
be satisfied: (1) the alloy must be subjected to a stress, (2) grain boundaries subjected
to high normal tension stresses must act as vacancy sources, (3) grain boundaries sub-
jected to low normal tension stresses must act as vacancy sinks, and (4) diffusion of
vacancies (atoms) must occur. To reduce the importance of diffusional creep, one must
lower the applied stress, reduce the effectiveness of the vacancy sinks and/or sources,
and/or impede vacancy (atom) diffusion. Of these methods, only the latter two offer
attractive potential.
Alloy designers and users can reduce the amount of diffusion, and hence the rate of
formation of particle-free regions, by increasing the length of the diffusion path and/or
by decreasing the diffusion coefficient. Since the diffusional creep rate due to volume
— 2diffusion is proportional to (grain size) (ref. 8) and the creep rate due to grain bound-
_ O
ary diffusion is proportional to (grain size) (ref. 13), increasing the grain size should
reduce the diffusional creep rate and generally should reduce microstructural damage.
But, in some cases, increasing the grain size will not reduce the formation rate of
particle-free regions. For example, in thin sheet materials under tension the sheet
surfaces, as well as grain boundaries of low normal tension, can act as vacancy sinks.
Therefore, increasing the grain size such that it is greater than the sheet thickness
cannot reduce the rate of formation of particle-free regions because the maximum dis-
tance between the vacancy sources and sinks will always be about one-half the sheet
thickness.
The other method to reduce the amount of diffusion is to decrease the vacancy (atom)
diffusion coefficient. If volume diffusion is rate controlling, reasonable reductions (an
order of magnitude or more) in the diffusion coefficient may require either large changes
in the chemistry of the matrix (continuous alloy phase) or substitution of a higher melting
element or phase as the matrix. While these options are generally plausible for
dispersion-strengthened alloys, they have very limited application for precipitation-
hardened alloys. On the other hand, if grain boundary diffusion is rate controlling, it
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may be possible to effectively reduce the diffusion coefficient by small alloying addi-
tions which affect the grain boundaries (refs. 14 and 15). Apparently, the addition of
small amounts of B and Zr to y'-strengthened Ni-base alloys reduces creep in this
manner (ref. 14).
The most direct method for preventing the formation of particle-free bands would
be to prevent the operation of vacancy sinks and/or sources. Experimentally, it has
been shown (refs. 5, 9, and 16) that a threshold stress for diffusional creep exists for
several poly crystalline alloys containing a dispersed second phase. That is, in order
for creep to occur, the applied stress must exceed the threshold stress. Such behavior
is generally interpreted as the inability of grain boundaries to act as perfect sinks or
sources (ref. 16). Burton (ref. 9) has shown, for diffusional creep in copper containing
alumina particles, that the threshold stress depends on the test temperature and on the
volume fraction of alumina particles. Also factors such as particle solubility, particle
distribution on the grain boundaries, prior thermomechanical processing, chemistry
of the grain boundaries, and grain size must also influence the magnitude of the thres-
hold stress. Unfortunately, the specific effects on these variables on the threshold
stress is not known. Certainly, further experimentation and theoretical work is re-
quired in this area.
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed model of diffusional creep in two-phase alloys can account for the
changes in microstructure observed during creep. In general, diffusional creep in a
polycrystalline alloy containing discrete second-phase particles will result in particle-
free regions surrounding those grain boundaires which act as vacancy sources. Thus,
for a two-phase alloy in tension, diffusional creep will produce particle-free regions
around those grain boundaries which tend to be normal to the applied stress. Such
changes in the microstructure can be particularly important if the strength of the alloy
depends on the second-phase morphology.
The proposed model is used as a basis to predict methods of reducing the micro-
structural damage caused by diffusional creep in two-phase alloys. Such damage can be
reduced if the grain size is increased, the diffusion coefficient is decreased, and/or the
effectiveness of the grain boundaries as vacancy sinks or sources is reduced.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, November 27, 1972,
502-21.
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